2016 Bremer County Communications Day

Judge A Educational Presentations

4:00 Jenna Steffen  S Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
4:25 Julia Bowman  S Jefferson Superiors
4:45 Karissa Michael  S Jefferson Superiors
5:05 Megan Manweile  I Sumner Goal Getters
5:30 Moriah Groothuis  S Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
5:55 Celia Vowels, Julie Deppe, Nicole Ramker  J Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
6:20 Madalynn Johnson  C Jefferson Superiors
6:45 Haidyn Snyder  J B-Square

Judge B Share The Fun

4:00 Isabel Drew  C Jefferson Superiors
4:10 Emily Manweile  J Sumner Goal Getters
4:20 Micah Groothuis  J Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
4:30 Rebecca Mohlis  J Dayton Dodgers
4:40 Amber McCubbin  J Dayton Dodgers
4:50 Alexandria Mohlis  S Dayton Dodgers
5:00 Carlie Miller  S Rough Riders
5:10 Zachary Baevers  C Jefferson Superiors
5:20 Ella Scharas  C Rainbow Clovers
5:30 Jack, Will, Samuel Potter  S Tri-Rivers Trendsetters

Judge B Extemporaneous Speaking

5:45 Mason Ellerbroek  I Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
5:55 Alec Hirsch  S Rainbow Clovers
6:05 Tylien Hirsch  I Rainbow Clovers
6:15 Samuel Potter  S Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
6:25 Alexandria Mohlis  S Dayton Dodgers
6:35 Gretchen Ellerbroek  J Tri-Rivers Trendsetters

Judge A & B Working Exhibits 6:45 to 7:15

Amber McCubbin  J Dayton Dodgers
Gretchen Ellerbroek  J Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
Celia Vowels, Nicole Ramker, Julia Deppe  J Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
Mason Ellerbroek  I Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
Alexandria & Rebecca Mohlis  J Dayton Dodgers
Willem Potter  J Tri-Rivers Trendsetters
7:15 Awards in the Main Room
State Fair, Outstanding 4th Grade and Top Over-all winners will be announced

(C) Clover (J) Junior (I) Intermediate (S) Senior

*There will be warm-up rooms available upstairs in classrooms 2, 3, 5